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Clean Up Year!
Vol. XVII.
Tlit lflatnc Canyu5 Next Spring' 1
Maine Starts Championship Year
WIN CLEAR TITLE TO CROSSIUNTRY MAINE WINS FOUR
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE EAST CHAMPIONSHIPS
Entering I. A. A. For First Time Maine Wrests Capts. Bell ra:nd Ruffner Start
'Doped' Victory From Cornell 51--54 Big 'Cleanup' Year
OVERTON BREAKS TAPE FIRST
BACK ROW —(Left to Right)—HYsom, STEVENS, LIBBY, Manager HASKELL
FRONT ROW—(Left to Right) —Coach SMITH, DEMPSEY, PRETI, Capt. BELL, st1.1.1vAN, WUNDERL1CK
About 11 A. M. Saturday morning
there lined up bunched together on the
golf course at Franklin Park, Boston
about 75 collegians. representing 12
colleges throughout the eastern sec-
tion of the country and as far west as
Michigan, who started at the report ei
the pistol from Starter McGrath on
the annual run of the Intercollegiate
American Athletic Association. Abou-
12 o'clock, when the officials of the
race had finished their figuring, and
the last man was in, who was found
to be the winner? Was it Cornell who
had been given the race before the
start was made, by those who claimed
to know the least thing about the sit
nation: was it Dartmouth or Technol
ogy that outdistanced the field; or w.o
it Johnny Harvard or old Elihu Yale
that triumphed over the other college;
and universities present? No! It
was.a University dear to the hearts cf
all of us. one from the northern part
of the country, one without a quarte
of the facilities maintained by th.)
other representatives. In a fe%
words, University of Maine had wor
the first Eastern Crosa-Country run id
which she was entered, and had added
to her list of victories, probably the
greatest record ever established at
Orono. Besides vinning the race and
title, she had forced 11 colleges, many
of which had never heard of her, Into
submission and had made possible si
defeat of the picked winner, Cornell.
by letting the Ithicans read the num•
tiers on the backs of the flyers trot,
the Pine Tree State. The score of the
run was: Maine, 51; ('ornell, 54.
Princeton, 113; Dartmouth. 115; Penn
sylvania, 154; Harvard, 156; Syracuse.
163; M. I. .T., 173; Yale, 203; Michigan.
248; ('olumbia, 300, and Brown, 30.!
The fact that Maine won was due tc
the way her men wure hunched and
that four of the five to count at it;
finish were within tenth position
Johnny Overton of Yale was the in
dividual winner of the meet. folios) ed
to the finish by Frank Preti in secord
and Roger Bell in third, while "Ell
Dempsey and "Spin" Wunderlick
graced positions eighth and tenth re-
spectively. Hysom came in in 28(1
position and clinched the position c:
the Maine team as a winner. It wv:-
:.;ome tense moments when with ali
Cornell qualifiers counted in by tilt
officials. Maine having four, and he:
fifth man due almost any time, tlipt
Ilysom pulled across the line and pi'
to an end any further anxiety of
Maine toward winning the title.
To Coach "Art" Smith a good deal
credit must be handed for developing
such a wonderful outfit with the ma-
terial he had at the beginning of the
school year. With four veterans, h.•
has had to find the fifth man to balan,...
the rucleus for a fine hill and dale out-
fit. What Maine has done this year s..
cross-country, Coach Smith has pry
moted. Roger Bell has proved a mo-i
efficient captain and by his untirite;
efforts has brought his team to a big;
standard. Every man on the team get
his credit, and while individualism
has not played a part in Maine y'c
tories, the "every man do or lite SPirlt •
has prevailed and thus the resul's
have come to U. of V.
For the first three miles the race wa •
a hot one, developing into a persona'
contest between Overton of Yale. Preti
and Bell of Maine, and Potter and
Hoffinire of ('ornell. Whoever took
the lead, Preti was right on his heed!,
and kept fighting hard for the indiv-
idual honors of the run. Over the h.st
two miles of the hill and dale scurry
the race developed into a clash be
tween Overton, Preti and Bell. Cor
nell's men dropping back constant')
Not until a quarter of a mile from tin
finish was Overton able to draw au
from Preti, and at the finish the Val,.
runner was ahead by only a matter o;
:10 yards. Bell finished slightly behit.11
Preti, while the other runners strung
out until Dempsey and Wunderlle.
had crosse I the wire. The last Cor-
nell man was in 18th position, and
Maine had another qualifier to finis
over the line. Runnels from nearly all
tile other colleges with the exception
of Brown and Columbia, had finishea
before the figure of Hysom, the lift',
(Continued on page 4)
BASEBALL and TRACK NOW
Thursday night, November 4. during
the course of the mass meeting at ti-,.
gymnasium, one of the student speal.
c.-s 'retaliated toe fact that t.,nee Iii
cetering the University, Le:, r
the - e betel a cleinua year. and that hu
hoped that with the pre:-.eat conditions
:t:ng as they are. that he would be
..ble to see on graduation. University
of Maine champions of the State in nil
branche; if sports. The speaker wa...
Poger W. Bell, '16. and lie surely in.:
started in with the right spirit and is
doing his share. The goal can le.
reached with hard plugging and
has certainly got a fine start for -I
good big "Cleanup."
Paginning with the football tea,a.
under the hard aork of a most dismal
Iii id a eatson. frequented %ilia liallOy
juries, Maine had a team built up l.
Captain Ruffner and Coach 'Tommy'
Hughitt that did et edit to the instiia
Con in winning the State champite..
ship, by triumphing over Bates, Bow -
don' and Colby. Thus the nuttier ii
title in tooth's!, was settled.
Coach 'Art' Smith and Captain Rog..
Le.I pre. rated a Dee croes-couni.:.
team to 'Titre a•nt the ruiter.dt..
which in due course has succumb-it
Bates. Bowdoin and Colby for the Sup,
honors; beaten a field of New Eng-
land colleges and universities for lion
ors of the northeastern section of the
country; won from 11 of the most se•
let and largest collegiate learning
centers, thus getting the Championship
of the E881.
Next spring, under Captain Bell, s
track team is to be developed, and wit%
the hard work of every man. coach and
the backing of the students, should
sweep the held, and acquire anothe"
championship.
Along in April, 'Rabbit' Lawry will
call out hi.; baseball men for the 191e
team. and with the vetecans in college.
and with what promising freshmen ard
in sight, Maine's chances of taking the
battle on the diamond froth )lie other
I colleges in the State, 1004
mighty good.
Edward Airs will give a lecture on
Birdland in the Gymnasium Friday
evening. Nov. 26. under the auspices of
The Round Table. In addition Ra the
lecture there will be shown IRMO%
slides and the mimicry of the bird son.;
w:tistling and violin. Music will be
fin nished during the evening by a
double string quartette, consisting of
MISS Weston and Earl Merrill, 1st vio-
lins; Miss a'aughn and Corydon Gray,
second violins; Mrs. Hideout and Miss
Gladys Merrill, 'cellos, and Mr. Hide-
out rind Joseph Parker, violas.
_ 
LEFT TO RIGHT, FRONT ROW—Assistant Coach MURRAY. KIRK, HUSSEY, Iii F:HLY, GORHAM, JONES, ALLEN.HARVEY, DAI.EY, GREEN
SECOND ROW—Manager CURTIS, O'BRIoN, Captain fit:ertiEft, PURINGToN, REARDON, SPEIRS, KRIGER, DAVIS,Assistant Manager JENKINS
THIRD ROW—WILLIAMS, PERRY, MARSH
FOURTH ROW—BRIGGS, NILES, HALL, LIBBY, GRAY. HIGGINS, HILLER, Coach 'TOMMY' HUGHITT
TOP ROW—SMITH, ELLSWORTH. KING, BLACK, COWEN. ITTF:It.-0N. t Mantleer HILL.
MAINE IS 1915 FOOTBALL CHAMPION
REVIEW or SEASON SHOWS THAT TEAM FOUGHT HARD UNDER COACH HUGHITT
TO BRING VICTORY TO MAINE
When Coach Hughitt, of Michigan,
appeared at the University to take
charge of the football team for the part
fall, the student body had assumed (lit
attitude of the Missourian who "had to
be shown," due to unsuccessful moves
In this line of sport during the past
year. When the final whistle of Um
Howdoin game blew, everyone then
saw what the untiring efforts of the
coach, captain and layers had brough'.
to Maine, a SD te Championship it)
Football. It aam a most succe,,r1,1
year, and every Maine man is pr I A
the record hung up by I'sPiain
"Charlie" Ruffner's eleven.
The team wa ) late in getting into
shape due to tle non appearance ••1
several of its best men, and the in-
eligibility of others. Injuries during
the minor games were frequent and at
told
-season the team was in the most
disreputable shape owing to injuries
sustained by Jones. Allen, Puringtoti.
Kirke. and other star players.
The first game of the season came
Saturday, September IS, on Alutnri
Field, the team lining up against what
proved to be a strong team from not
(Continued on page 4)
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Tke first Arts and Science Rally was 1 =
a ...treat success. Anything or this
ieli tends to bring students and f Will be
ill'y together skitter! be encouraLt —
o1, Oh, and faculty icembers who a: for the
broad-minded will agree that we =
• •.,1 thort of this "Get together spirit.• ['UNDO ON
all justice Mr. Jortberg's name should =
be on the ballot as a reward of merit. Orchestra 
15
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4, i.e ahlt to make this a (lianipber = THOMAS DIXON'S
ship Number. The CAMPUS wis • a-
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(. illy doing things for Maine. • =
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To Till.: EDIToR OF THE CAMPUS :
DEAR SIR :—
May 1 use the columns of your val-
.: 1 ,/t1.Cr to express the general
it-faction which I believe exists as
tia. method of nominating candidates
for rnat,agers of our teams?
; last meeting of the nominating
•• •• •• it.-.' of the A. A. furnished an
• • of the way this method often
iL-out. C. A. Jortirerg, was a can-
1; ;.• , for nomination for the assistant
;1•,•••rsliip of track. Due to the hit
i miss method and the general igno-
• of the qualifications of the men
part of the members of this corn-
' NI1'. Jortberg was not nomin-
tt
I 1•4•11•-ve Om' I am expressing the
i•.•I eyery Hi:0i on the track team,
.••I I -ay that no man worked harder
!ii till ha, 1.0..11 more faithful or
r', to hold the position
It Jortherg. Such men should at
le Isl. he nominated.
heartly recionmend that the name
ot C. A. Jortberg be added to the list
.tt c.;•,(!idates tor Assistant Manager of
1 rack and be voted upon at the com-
et • .•lection.
Very sincerely yours,
1014:1.14 WA/4141-N MAI.-
..O.!' Of Tail' Campus:
x• I have foam] the students eve,
r,uft III accept good suggostions.
cr tome to make one that will at One,
• auninend itself: Namely, the estab-
li hment. in the fraternity houses ann
in all dormitories. of small libraries of
. indard literature, magazines anti
I have observed with
rpri- e and regret, the absence ef
IL ohs. other than texts, in these home'.
It Ike students. As I recall. there Is
• ry one 13111s!' that has a bookcase in
pirldie receiving rooms. In my
traternity. Delta Upsilon. the Wa-
rary was the center of our C.aily life
the chapter house. The room wa,
akjacent to the dining halls. and
distinct from the reception rooms; it
, ,iltained three large book cases, a
table for magazines and papers,
,.nd many comfortable chairs. We had
Ii custom of long standing that each
ci ,ss should present the chapter with a
if books. These were. in the main.
. •rics of stantlard lictirin. biography,
i•. • try-,dramas. and history. WithItt
It •t•st and method. it does not tak
to act umulate the books.
I •• fact that the unbersny
iy • ontain the books which you wisa
:- not an argument against the library
it tile Moms Few college libraries
afford sufficient duplh ate books to
1•1.111Y the demand, especially of tic
11.11, Furthermore. books in the brim.
3 daily incentive to reading. A
1, ,tire half hour cannot always be tin
a ill iled, and. if books are at Ilan
• '•ine one may read in comfort. tl; •
i likely to be anent In rea I
etkerwise. I well remember
Ti 14 tui past midnight to finish read
in it Ifohert Elsmere when it first op
eared. This any el furnish,. I the wide
- I r..•rsation among my tratern:/:.
II III ,(1, lull se‘eral days. The libraii
•. .1 fraternity and in a dormitory it
cly to give an intellectual tone am'
' .to-pkere to the life or those living
t it not vtorth ii hilt' to make lit
, I'S in order to haw this ctilln
iii the uollege homes? Eiy
III it's ii III buy a set of Genre,
thin burdensome u ould this be
• :al shared the expense?
, rattan, NIr. Jones, will gladly.
i.e. furnish Information regard
onondeal purchase of book•
ii ••ar c,;(11 week through Tit,'
;it a report of libraries started ia
ral fraternitie • and dormitor.
Cordially.
Roland P. Gray.
Daily 2.00 .()(1 1).
Afternoon, 25c, 50c, 75c Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Advance Sale opens at Muttv's Drtir Store, Wednesday Morning-, December 1
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LESLIE- E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT. SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established MS
Correspondence solicited.
Just a Reminder
Freywfiglilmaimmias Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St., Bangor, Maine
GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Shorthand. Typewriting
and Bookkeeping
DAY AND EVENING sEssiosis
47 Main Street. Bangor. Maine
FLORA M. GILMAN, Principal
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on go!d is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Marx
SIFIN RUCH --
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.
14-18 Broad St.. Bangor. Me.
OPTOMETRY FIRST
VMS El411111110 rersOLT DRUGS DROPS OR DISTRESS
OPTOMF TRY recl I-, 1 ni . 1 Jet-
Optometrist—Covelle
G4 itt I I.
Rt. StetOn Building 31 Central It., lempier
If You Want Something that's
made for College men
Try JOHN T. CLARK 6 CO.
HABERDASHERS
Cor. State and Exchange St., Bangor
LID TOWN TriUST COMPANY
vain Street, 0141 Town
Ktaarlii Building. Orono.
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E. HELLENBRAND, Pm. ROBERT J. ALEY, Vice Pies,
R. J. PLUMMER, Treas. MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec'y
A. F. SAWYER, MANAGER.  ORONO BRANCH
I •
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"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh hand-rolled cigarette of "Bull- Durham
makes a smoke that's as lively and brisk as a pure-
ivory billiard ball. "Bull" Durham has the alert, healthy,
youthful taste—the snap and sparkle that give the
punch to a cigarette. That's why so many more
thousands of live smokers have become "roll-your-
own- enthusiasts during Ole last few years.
GENUINE
BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco has the unique. mell ,w-sweet
and the delightful aromatic fragrance of Bull Durham.
Made exclusively from mild. ripe
Virginia -North Carolina -bright'.
tobacco leaf. -Bull- Durham has
that distinctive quality which has
made it the favorite smoke of
three generations.
"Roll your own" cigarette with "Bull"
Durham and est more genuine satisfac-
tion out of sm,,king.
Ask for FREE package of
"papers" with each Sc sack
FREE 
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The Greatest OVERCOAT VALUES You Ever Saw In Al! Your Born 
D L• 
Daysf
Thats the story in a nut shell. on't put one cent into an overcoat until you have seen what we are offering. 1 il 1,.xttrest models the
season in dozens and dozens of rich and rare patterns, are here for your inspection. ANY PRICE FROM $15 UP.
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN CLOTHING COMPANY
—THE GOOD CLOTHES SHOP" 17 HAMMOND s I '.
BLANKET AX DATA CCIIIIA'al ELECTED
FOOTBALL CAPTAINMakes CompariSon of Men in
Fraternities Who Have Paid
efriloig figures give the slit--
del,: i 'ett of how the Blanhet.
t: ,t40i&t ii.ing on the ea:L-
im-. pt tkL.3. 7T; have paid anti
-1C1 of tho:e ii, mg off the campus.
The following approximate distribu-
tion by per cordage of the paid taxe.3,
gi e L an it:ea of t support:
Ft eternities
Ii 
phi Eta Kappa  
96q 88,
%
Kappa Sigma.
:;ignia Chi 
80(';Sigma Mu 
Theta chi 76%
Leta Theta Pi 
t4igte.t Alpha Epsilon  71'7;
lappit Sigma  70'7-
E:11111,41a Chi Alpha 
Phi Gamma Dclta  51
relta Tau Delta.
jet
lii Mn 100';
Alpha Omicron l'i  SP-;
Theta Delta   79';
Dormitories
Pal. Hall 
Vernon   st;'-;
No,L hail 
Oau II,.11 
6484;;;..;:'
II. II. Ii 
OL c,t,pit. Student,. 
C Iatr•indents
T..tt 0,,tegr  80'7,
;I. a piaaned to have, as far as pos-
e. a s,m,lar accurate table pub,
. of colaparison percentages ot
t ‘arious college groups, clubs.
aotaCtor.e.,. etc., after the fall elec-
tion.
The Illanliet Tax entitles the sta-
10 Ilie.l;CrS;fil) an; gives him the
ctte ui votin.; at this election.
-----
Some one "pulled an awful bone" !n
calling that cross-country team hona,
Ill tlie middle of last week. Howeve.•
the team eat a. through in spite of
handicap and tile incident is alb
forgotten. Probably nothing of
sort will occur again right away.
'Bill" Gorham should make an ideal
foothall captain. The 1916 team i-
fo tunate in having such a leader. The
team this year showed the value of a
real leader as captain.
PHI KAPPA PHI MEETS
Prof. Gray Entertains Mem-
bers at His Home
A social and literary meeting of Phi
K. pa i „s held at the home of
P, rata— or (1r;.y, of the English depart-
ment, Thursday evening. Nov. 1Sth
Al out thirty were present. The main
purpor,e of the meeting was to ge:
acquainted with the members recently
elected from the Senior class.
The first part of the evening wo..4
spent in a comet, the object of which
was to :.ce who coul i recognize pic-
ture, of !Len and women prominent in
the various professions and walks of
.'(ter CI; came an informal ad -
:hes:: by Miss Hilda E. Vaughan, of
the • dettrtn:ent of English, on th"
Evangeline i'ountry. This address wa.;
illustrated by lantern slides.
Partners were clae,en by matchine
I) a of quotations from Evangeline.
CHAkieli,J PJST OFFICE,
University Moves it to Cloak
Room Near Dean Hart's Office
The college rot office has betat
C:anged from its old quarters hesk•
ti Trea!aner's oilier to room nay
De n hart's office, formerly te.ed fat '
a cloak room. The change was tua,,,
to give tno.e room In the Treasurer,
°l ace.
The busine,m has been FO narrowea
:ice the sin ent mail is not handled
in tic ohite that the large room wa,4
not required, so it was decided to
move the office to a place more con•
ven!ent to the executive office, sinee
only official letters go through the of-
fice.
Chosen to Lead 1916 'ream
at Banquet Given by Dr. Aley
PLAYS VARSITY BASEBALL
William Joseph Gorham, '17, of
Wilkesharte, Pa., was unanimously
elected captain of the 1916 football
team, on last Thursday evening. The
election followed a most enjoyable-
banquet given the members of the
team by Mrs. Robert J. Aley. Th."
choice of Gorham as leader of thi
team for next fall is a popular one not
only with the members of the team
out with the general student body.
Gorham has played with the varsitv
for three years. No man in the etas.:
of 1917 made a letter in his first year.
Gorham made his last year and has
playe•I regularly over since. He ha
always been a strong aggressive
player and no man on the squad ha,
,,-or:ed harder than the captain-elect.
Ile has many qualities which shoul,
make him an ideal leader.
lie also played on the varsity base-
La)! team last year where he held an
outfielder's position. Gorham's activi-
tiea have not been confined to athletics,
lie was on Iris class banquet commit
tee his first year. and among the other
class and college honors which he has
held are the following: Floor director
Sophonawe Hop, manager class bas-
ketball (2), Class Executive Commit-
tee (3), secretary Athletic Associate.):
(al, Prism Board (3), and M Club.
Gorham is a member of the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity, Sophomore Owls,
and Junior Masks. He prepared for
college at Bloomsburg State Normai
School at Bloomsburg, Pa. He is reg-
istered in the College of Arts and
Sciences and is a major student in.
Economics.
CHANG WRITES STORY
Art It. in 'Blue Book' Tells of
Life in Old China
"From Smiles to Tears" is the sug-
gestive title of the first of the series
of articles written for the "Blue Book"
illustrating Chinese life and customs
under the old regime. The author is
Hung Sungyn Chang, and the story is
an interesting little sketch of the
lower schools in the old Chinese Em-
pire.
"Times are different now," says
Chang and his companion, Pu Sungyr.
Fung. "The higher schools, especially
the one we attended, are very much
like the schools here in America. But
the only changes are not in the
schools. In all branches of the gov-
ernment, in politics, and in the horn 3
circles there have been changes."
This article on the school life is to
be followed by others on other sub-
jects of interest, and promises to be
one of the features in the season's lit
erary work. Among other writera
expected to be heard from this winter
are: Lincoln Colcord, best known to
Maine men as the author of the "Stein
Song"; Elizabeth Hanley, past yea,
editor of the "Blue Book," and man;
other writers well known among bot
graduates and students. The fall
issue is to be published the last of UP,
month.
Home Economiet Demonstrations.
The State Breeders, Dairymen and
Seed Improvers Association will meet
at Lewiston. Maine. front December 6
to 10. Misses I'latts and Freeman will
give demonstrations on the following
subjects: Doughs and Batters, Pota-
toes, Use of Leftovers, Milk, Eggs, and
Cheese, and Salads.
Mare Gurdy and Catherine Platt,
will give an exhibit from the Girl,'
canning Club. Miss Curdy is th.
State leader of the Girls' Club. Mts.:
Platts is the Extension representative.
Mbl-setne,ter ranks were ready Fri-
day morning for Seniors, Juniors an 1
Sophomores In the College of Arts anti
Sciences and the College of Agnelli.
ture. Other ranks were ready Satur-
day niorning.
NO COACH YET
1916 Baseball Coach Will Be
Elected soon
While several men are being talked
over as the possible baseball coach tot
next season, nothing definite has bee I
decided yet by the Athletic Board.
which controls the hiring of the
coaches.
Many good men have been men-
tioned, among them being Monte Cros.:,
the former Philadelphia Athletics star,
and now doing scout duty for Conni!
Mack, together with Ben Houser, a
former big leaguer, who coached tin
baseball outtit at Colby last year.
It is understood that the coach will
be :elected in a short time, and the
students can rest assured that then-
will be a good matt to take the plae.
of director of the team and field marsh
al. together with Captain Lawry.
10 HAVE NO RECESS
Dr. Aley Gives Reasons for
Allowing Only One Day
The reasons for the abolition of the
usual Thanksgiving recess, as given
by President Aley in chapel a short
while ago and at a recent interview.
are two-fold. The firm reason is be-
came a four or fire days' recess at
Thanksgiving with another recess a:
Christmas, so soon after, makes it int
possible, with so many breaks in the
college work, to complete the requirea
amount of work. The second reason
is because practically all of the large:
colleges and universities have abut -
irked a Thanksgiving recess and timer,.
is a general tendency among those that
have not yet done so to follow suit.
President Aley expresses the opinion
that the students of the University
will see the wiseness in the action and
will eventually like the arrangemeet
!letter, especially as the Christmas
ILoliday has been somewhat lengthened
STARTS CAMPAIGN
100 Students Join M. C. A. as
Result of First Canvass
Don't be afraid to take your stand
as regards your attitude towel"
Christ, was the theme on which Dr
Livingston of Bangor talked at the
M. C. A. meeting Sunday afternoor.
Although most college men are Chris-
tians at heart. they fear to have tic
past known. These students wer.i
compared to the secret disciple who
came to the Lord by night.
College men who have expressed
their belief in Christianity while Pi
college have always been the strongie
for it. For they have been given a
opportunity for extra preparation. A,
an example Dr. Livingston held up
young Rockefeller. While a student at
college he was an active worker in (ho
Y. M. C. A.
The meeting was in charge of C. E.
Crossland as chairman. l'rayers wet .!
offered by Roger Cowell, Dr. Living
sten and Mr. Cranston.
ALPHA ZETA INITIATES NEW MI;'
Alpha Zeta, the hor.orary agricultur-
al fraternity, held its annual initiatio•
in Winslow Hall, November 16. Be
sides the active members and the in
itiates, several members of the Neill,
were present, including Prof. ('orb.
Prof. Smith. Mr. Thomas, Mr. Richard
son and Mr. Wilbur. After the It
itiation, refreshments were served
speeches were beard from old nice
tiers and new, and a general good tilt.
was enjoyed.
The electrical engineering and me
chanieal engineering departments at
New Hampshire State College haw:
jointly purchased a moving pictur4!
machine to be used in connection wit
the engineering courses and also M
the engineering society.
A long establimlied custom at Dart-
mouth is the burning of the laultlinz
dummy at the end of the last football
practice. The student body is allowi.
on the field and the college songs aro
sung and cheers given for the team.
Montana Farnham
DENTIST
25 MAIN ST., BANGOR
Telephone 1514 M
Boys'
Buy your Furniture
from US. We assure
you, no one app;e-
crates y..ta business
MORE THAN
HOCAN CALLAN
115 Main St., BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET
Bangor - - Maine
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and watt .
No job too iLtlicult. All
Optical work. Oculist's prk
that.. NI. Pin,
ADOLPH PFP FF2 hismmmlmi.I St . ,.
OSCAR :1.
Protiiiiiiitt Dealer
Look for Fickett's Safurday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe 0 LE COMPANY
Electrical Engineers
And CONTRACTORS . .
Electrical Wm k 
—Electt l;li
61 MAIN sr
T elei.hone 74 Win Ma I !ea.:.
C. A. K1 .C'S
Confectionery Sto:e
DELICIOUs ICE CREA:11
AND SODAS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream
Sherbets. Ices and Punch
BOYS
Our Ncw Styies
in
"rgite"
ARE NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
I -our Patronage is Solicited
L. SPENCER
DliALER IN
Hard and Soft Cott
!lard Hod Soft VI ood
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you could see the amount of work we h LIVC
on hand all of the time, you would say we are
giving the hest of satisfaction.
'hut work sometimes saves you the price of a
lieu suit.
.it :illy and all times
EUGER LEVEILLE
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
MenWho Roll Their Own Cigarettes
know the importance of using the Lt "papers" ob-
tainable. They know that 1uz Li Croix cigarette
papers are the bezt thz.t money c :n buy 
—famous
the world over for super;or quality thct never fails
to give the greatest satisfaction.
LAI+
(Pronounced: REE-LAR-KROY)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into rounA, firm
cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers. Cigarettes
that hold their shape, draw well and give
you a fine flavor, free from the slight-
est paper-taste.
The lightness, thin-
ness, natural adhes-
iveness and per-
fect combustion
of Riz La Croix
guarantee
these desirable
properties.
Made from
the best flax-linen
—a pure vegetable
prod uct—R iz La 
Tobceo Co
ll
S Croix insures health- Your Own"citarettes—sent anYwhere
the other showing how to Ro h
ainlj. 611 
Room 
uest. Addres• The Amerleful enjoyment. , 
FREE
Two Inter.
eat I nor, Illustrated
Ronitleta—one about SIX
LA CROIX Cialmette Paper*,
mit iti RlIth Avenue. N Y.
krweb.woosommsoweimmeaamaamnonsma‘lgy&mbRimmlILIOANL'uNZ
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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BIJOU"r9EATREBANGOR
Home of
HIGH
CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
High Class
FE.ATU.k
PHOTO
PLAYS
BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
University of Maine
1-he State Univcrsit Maintained by
the State and General Government
•••••=00.1.
COLLEGE OE ARTS AND
Economics and Soeiol. ig. Ed, klit 1,,
Archaeology., !history, Latin Math.•!.
and Romance Languages. Spe. ei,
COLLEGE OF AG It ICU 1.1. I
Biology. IhAry Husbandry. ,•.:.
'leach. r, iii
vile.. for 'it- . ,•h c30,,1 4'0111
CISUI -eS. i'.411tIt'rr. k.
work.
COLLEGE OF TE4'11N4ri..n.Y
try; Civil Engilleeri.,,z, Et.sc:
Pharmacy.
FOOTBALL REVIEW
Aicliinlo, an. 1111,g away with r.
victory. by 7-0, only after four periods
of hard fight and st nippy playing
Ti!, a4-akness of the line on the offen:.
u as shown in this game.
The next Saturday, the team an..
o:Lches took the trip to New Haven.
where they Diet the strong EH teat
nom Yale. which was strong then, at,
suffered defeat by the overwhelmin:
se(tre of 37-0. The next game was
the Big Green team from the Dart
mouth institution at Hanover, N. H
and another big defeat was banded ou
to them, who utter holding the Dart
mouth team to one touchdown in the
first half, saw a 34-0 defeat staring
them in the face at the close of C.,
game.
IZeturning home for a four game
sieiei, Maine met the University of
Vtrniont in the first game. October 9,
and although matched up against a
scrapp.• ven v. on by a score of 14-0.
In this gt.. • , .1 ::es made his debut at
fullback and aitimugh not in the best
condition, mate known the fact that 1,
together with Daley at quarter woul.:
lire strongly in the State series wit,
tair open play and later passes.
• ton College presented somewhat of
, dirty game on Alumni Field the to:4 ES M Lip .1' subjects in Biology, Chem., try. • losing Saturday and took defeat fro:,German, Greek and Classical
; a better team which showed a slig.1..tics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Pnysics. improvement over the game with Vergrailurces it normal schools.
wont. The score was 14-0.
• 'oot o oi. too .1 1.9-totoo , ony. Animal liushanury. i'ractice was made secret Coe fo1.•,
. It. •, t• lettnttrute-, Horticulture. Poultry v.ee:t and the men were .! •
year. cour,e in Hum, Econo- et in by Co.,
I ..ars.) short winter . n•1 Murt ay in order to :.•
, a!,•i •••t•,.•• Hcaloilstration 1•..Ittin4 garat :kg:List E
• .r• in t:te gatne Oct. 3 in a ite.
st oriag a touchdown at :t I I.:m.111(4.6ml. •
of tie pec.od. That ..NIcch tvioal Enginccrtt•g a: .1 on iii 
:tre pro:ed jtit-t Cie right inceat
f.• • tt.e Mamie 1(3111 and producedCOLLEGE OF' LAW e ilahrori. Three coot-s.' 
'" :1,•2ta that brought victory to (i.e we.,for admission to the bar. 
e: of the light I lue and white, ::9-1
MAINE AGRICULTURAL 1.:X1'1.:1:11,1 ENT STATION Offices and principal olby attacked Captain Rune.
laboratories in Orono; Experine•ntal Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle. !ft tne tit C:e next week, a id in the 1,c
wGRADUATE Co URSES leatii4; to the M:t-1..r.S 41,..zree are offered by th and most idely interested game
!re season, Colby was sent home wi,various ct
SLIMMER, 1 Eltil of six weeks 1,4T.itl llut. I otooktgraolitate credit. t
For catalogue and circulars. atitirt•ss
it )fl .1 ALE V. President
Globe Steam s_aundry
'GO ra.T.i..2%. NY L. 1VI
We Col:ect Monday Morning and
liver Thursday Afternoon.
1111. II MINT, Nue Awl. Oak Hall
-
We Carry the Best Assortment of
MAINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
Como in and See Us
0110.1.\422UG.,CO.
• a : mothering defeat, 31-:I. Sae to
oilitanue oat e curing the halt.: t
gt ahead of Cie Maine team. 'r.
'Ady Coach Hughitt's elevea played
marvel to tae spectators of
sbies, and the neutrals as well t.
et nsidered Colby a three to one a.
over Maine.
flowdoin pro%ed tile final hurdle
the race to the State chatnpiont..,
OYS BANG() although she wa. put; L'GO
take a Lt3-13 victory to get the I:
tam san.e obstruction 
 c
TO
OR()NO, MAINE
a oliderful ligirt an: forcea
T..us the State honors s ere aline..
!to the long record of Maine victori.
, See his Metiopolitan Cigar Store The West Point trip was made the to
A Complete Line of I lowing Saturday and althoug:i tit.-.
CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES put up a good game the team could:o
win in the face of such oppositionService Excellent the soldier boys presented.
B.C. M. CIGAR STORE -
134.1 ABItratc, Edit•. 13eaxvos,e_vx•
Nen POIll Offh.e N., 1.. r
Nearly One Hundred Years Old. -The Oldest and MOST RE-
LIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN MAINE.
W. C. BRYANT, 46 Main Street, Bangor.
If it is made of Gold or Sih,ur WE HAVE IT. Quality the
best. Largest, newest and the best selected stock
of jewelry in the state of Maine.
THE UNIVERSAL PIPE
Here's the leader
of the W. D. C.
line of pipes,
famous for over fifty
years. The "well"
in the Wellington
means a clean sweet
smoke because it
keeps the tobacco dry.
Lon inuell man page 1)
•It1, 111:111 to finish', tatue Into vie .%
id settled all matter of doubt as to L
inner by ending in MU position.
! Tile summary, score by places of a.
• ti.' colleges entered. and the recuo
lof tile runners with their times fo.
low:
' 1...• ..... a3 P. 10 2S- 31
i I '..111..11 
 
4 1 10
I mi. toll   ii 13 21 36 3i-11.1
a mouth 12 14 25 20 35-11.-
I. ivatila  20 2. 310 33
Hai void .  11 23 32 :34 50--1..e
rat-use . It. 40 4.1 40--1,
Ivennology   41 4s
Yale 
1'04
1 2.. 53
:atientitan 42 112
C040011100 Z.2 04 72 73-....4;
Ittowti at è4 09 74 73--303
'I hit' orti. Ut Ii ilali %as:
I. 1.1Vel toll, I , t1.1:21 1-5; 2. Preti.
Me.. 33:20; 3, 10.11. Me.. aa:aut 2-5;
otter. C.. 33:•.1 ••• Itioati..1%. 33:30,
101010, 2-..; 114.0untre. C..
-.30 .1-3; s. 
.13-15; Ir,ti stionagie. C., 34:04; 10. 1% unuerlick.
Me.. 34:0. 2-3; 11. Carrot., Mot... 34.24;
12, Snr.bu.t...:. D. 34:33 2-;.; 13, shot-
.... V., .i.);
st“.w00... It, .34:40 2-3; Itt. Corwith.
.. 31.41; I.. Futler, it.. 34:40 2-0; IS.
. I...ham. C.. 34:4...; 10. tt hit,. Sy.,
20. McMichael. i'vna..
•• •••. . 21, Glover. C., 34:34; 22. 1..1/1•2-
' 1 , 3437 2-5; 23, Twitch...1, H.
lieekwitit. C., 31:7r. IN..; 25,
.., • . ot. 34:.10 2-5; 20. Lord, D.,
27, Coiton, Penn., a:..:11; 26.
I - , Al... 33.1.. 2-3; Lao, Young,
• 
_ 33:23; .11. Coop.
. • .::. 32, Ha chtel, 11.. 33:34,0;
• .o.thtt. 3...311; ilanctott,
•.. 4-... 35. Bure.t. o..:40 2-..;
33-42; 37. •Zunino.
„•1, It., 35:15 2-3; as. Lang-
1 ..1; 411. Coupvr. 
by.. 
33:4.;
. 35:0. 1-3t; 42, tittibln.
. 3. thorge. ity.. .43:33 4-3;
P.m... 30310; 43. Lowell,
,I" 4.r„ rta
u. 
i"'. • 14 3-:-3;4 :
311.11i; :MI; ilabeuc0,
‘..tene.l. Venn.. 30•:11
...Lt.:4 2-5; Plingstag.
Keough. II, 30.411;
' 3,1: 440 2-5; 56, Platt. I, ,
•• •ute. T.. 341:45 1-5; 5N. Hu '
.....1 2-5' 59. Settle. .
.•at.. teen. Sy.. 30:55 1-5; 4.1.
A i i r. x;:ikii 2-a; 4.1
•••; "ea. H Dontier:y. mien ,
Knott. Columbia. 57 ;20 2-7.,
t ale, 37.24 11-7.; 0.1, Weir
2-5; tO. Kraus'. Vale.
o. .• Knox. Yale, 35,22 2-3; 014„ '
I. .1•.34 2-5; ;I., %% sterol.
I-a; It. Davidson. Harvard, t
. 72, Hunt. ColUmbia. M.:471-5;
.11.1.1. I :  Columbia. 41:25 2-5; 74.
Mown, 41:31 4-5; 73. Sheehan.
hi ia ii 43 :-5; Ilk Hall. Brown.
Celebrate That National Cross
Country Championship as a Real
Maine Mall at the Bijou Theatre
Bangor, Next Saturday Evening
CABARET AND DANCE
TOWN HALL, ORONO, MAINE
Saturday Evening, December 4, at 8 o'clock
Under the auspices of the Universalist Choir
Mrs. Ella J. Mason, Manager.
31,14i3reir'is csliesx, forolacestrair.
CHAE.iERS STUDIO
BANGOP. MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
R-ASONABLE PRICES
'Those Tan Shoes
for Mitary Drill
1.nri Cn.-nrylis Wear
• • ou cnif-.• good ones
'..;) your feet dry and
always look well.
TE N.ITH CO.
, 1, ; 07*.N. NIE,
,71 .19 CO.
Finest Shoe Repairing in Bangor
WE Ct Li IE.CT AND DELIVER
WORK DONE WHILE 'INA) WAITE
12 STATE ST., BANGOR
Telephone I749-J
PRY STUDIO
•.1•a . 0
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS
193 EXCHANGE ST. Phone Connection BANGOR
illt1' la! °•7.._''' -
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Joy just evc.-:ry puff
how a pipe of "Tux" does bubble over with rood
cheer and sunny comfort There's something about
the mellow taste of "Tux" that ctire a smoker's soul.
It pets into his imide s..yee:ens his disootion,
anci gives him that rerhy, chesty feeling, likc a high-
stepper trotting down the avenue.
P7 Pr /4-7
ins ParAict 7:Zacco _r I C.:_aret.•
Men who never srricLud a pipe ti...Porc Lre now smoking
Tuxedo, b.:cause they Lye found uxedo is the mildest
tobacco made, and t..at it is the one tobacco that never irri-
tates mouth, throat or nerves.
You simply calin^t get ar.cther tobacco made by the "Tux-
edo Process"-and that's the orig-
inal of all processes for r.moving
every trace of harshness and bite
from the tebacco. It I...s been wide-
ly imitated, but never duplicated.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and
you'll get acquainted wilt the sweet-
est, mildest, mellowest smoke in
the world.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVIAYWIlEr.Z
Convenient, glat.ine wrapped.
mood .re•proof puch • .
Famous green tin with gold
butting, cur, ed to 6t let Po'
Iv Ti. llawi1,,s Cie
Ja G iall IlasiliJorrs,.5.'e a 9.'t
T:'I AMTR:CAN TOB*.CCO COITPANY
.04k.
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